
UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON D.C 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

December 31 2007

Ronald Mueller

Gibson Dunn Cmtcher LLP

1050 Connecticut Avenue N.W

Washington DC 20036-5306

Re General Electric Company

Incoming letter dated December 2007

Dear Mr Mueller

This is in response to your letter dated December 2007 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to GE by the IEJE-CWA Pension Fund Our response is

attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence By doing this we avoid

having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence Copies of all of

the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Sincerely --- 
Jonathan Ingram

Deputy Chief Counsel

Enclosures

cc James Clark

President

IIJE-CWA Industrial Division

501 Third Street N.W
Washington DC 20001-2797



December 31 2007

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re General Electric Company

Incoming letter dated December 2007

The proposal relates to payments

There appears to be some basis for your view that GE may exclude the proposal

under rule 14a-8f We note that the proponent appears to have failed to supply within

14 days of receipt of GEs request documentary support indicating that it has satisfied the

minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period required by rule 14a-8b

Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if GE omits

the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8b and 14a-8f

Sincerely

Heather Maples

Special Counsel
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VIA HAND DELIVERY
Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE
Washington DC 20549

Re Shareowner Proposal of IUE-CWA Pension Fund

Exchange Act of 1934Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that our client General Electric Company GE intends to

omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2008 Annual Shareowners Meeting

collectively the 2008 Proxy Materials shareowner proposal and statements in support

thereof the Proposal received from IIJE-CWA Pension Fund the Proponent

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j we have

enclosed herewith six copies of this letter and its attachments

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission the

Commissionno later than eighty 80 calendar days before GE intends

to file its definitive 2008 Proxy Materials with the Commission and

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent

Rule 14a-8k provides that shareowner proponents are required to send companies

copy of any correspondence that the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of

the Division of Corporation Finance the Staff Accordingly we are taking this opportunity to

inform the Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the
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Commission or the Staff with respect to this Proposal copy of that correspondence should

concurrently be furnished to the undersigned on behalf of GE pursuant to Rule 14a-8k

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be

excluded from the 2008 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f1 because

the Proponent has not provided the requisite proof of continuous share ownership in response to

GEs request for that information copy of the Proposal is attached to this letter as Exhibit

BACKGROUND

The Proponent initially submitted the Proposal on October 29 2007 to GE via facsimile

and UPS next day delivery GE received the Proposal on October 29 2007 See Exhibit The

Proponent did not include with the Proposal evidence demonstrating satisfaction of

Rule 4a-8b Furthermore the Proponent does not appear on the records of GE stock transfer

agent as shareowner of record

On November 2007 via facsimile and U.S postage mail the Proponent submitted

letter from Michael Lostutter Director of the IUE-CWA Pension Fund regarding documentation

of the Proponents ownership of GE shares the Proponents Statement of Ownership See

Exhibit GE received the Proponents Statement of Ownership on November 2007 The

Proponents Statement of Ownership is dated October 31 2007 and states This is to confirm

that the TUE-CWA Pension Fund held common shares of General Electric well in excess of

$2000 market value during the period of October 29 2006 through the present date

The Proponents Statement of Ownership was signed by Michael Lostutter as Director

TUE-C WA Pension Fund Mr Lostutter does not appear on the records of GEs stock transfer

agent as shareowner of record Accordingly GE sent letter on November 2007 within 14

calendar days of GEs receipt of the Proposal notifying the Proponent of the requirements of

Rule 4a-8 and how the Proponent could cure the procedural deficiency specifically that

shareowner must provide sufficient proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8b the Deficiency

Notice copy of the Deficiency Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit In addition GE

attached to the Deficiency Notice copy of Rule 14a-8 The Deficiency Notice states to date

we have not received proof that the IUE-CWA Pension Fund has satisfied Rule 14a-8s

ownership requirements and further states

To remedy this procedural defect you must submit sufficient proof of the TUE-CWA
Pension Funds ownership of Company shares As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient

proof may be in the form of

written statement from the record holder of the shares usually broker or bank

verifying that as of the date the proposal was submitted the IUE-CWA Pension Fund

continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least one year or
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if the IIJE-CWA Pension Fund has filed with the SEC Schedule 13D Schedule

13G Form Form or Form or amendments to those documents or updated

forms copy of the schedule and/or form. and written statement that the

IIJE-CWA Pension Fund continuously held the required number of shares for the

one-year period

The Proponent received the Deficiency Notice on November 13 2007 See Exhibit

On November 30 2007 more than 14 calendar days after the Proponent received the

Deficiency Notice GE received facsimile from the Proponent indicating that it had received

GEs Deficiency Notice and resubmitting the Proponents Statement of Ownership which the

Proponents November 30 2007 letter describes as the statement from the HJE-CWA Pension

Fund See Exhibit It should be noted that in 2006 the Proponent likewise initially submitted

as proof of ownership letter from Michael Lostutter Director TUE-CWA Pension Fund In

response to the deficiency notice that GE sent to the Proponent last year the Proponent

responded with confirmation of ownership from The Northern Trust Company custodian for the

IUE-CWA Pension Fund See Exhibit

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f1 Because

the Proponent Failed to Establish the Requisite Eligibility to Submit the Proposal

GE may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8f1 because the Proponent did not

substantiate its eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8b Staff Legal Bulletin

No 14 specifies that when the shareowner is not the registered holder the shareowner is

responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit proposal to the company which the

shareowner may do by one of the two ways provided in Rule 14a-8b2 See Section C.1.c

Staff Legal Bulletin No 14 July 13 2001

If the shareowner proponent is not the registered holder of the companys securities

Rule 4a-8b2requires that the shareowner prove its eligibility in one of two ways either

the shareowner may submit written statement from the record holder of shareowner

securities usually broker or bank verifying that at the time shareowner submitted

proposal continuously held the securities for at least one year or ii if the shareowner has

filed with the Commission Schedule 13D Schedule 13G Form Form and/or Form or

any amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting the shareowners ownership of

the shares as of the requisite date the shareowner may demonstrate requisite ownership by

submitting copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments reporting

change in shareowners ownership level together with written statement that the

shareowner continuously held the required number of shares for the one-year period

As described above GE received the Proposal on October 29 2007 and the deficient

Proponents Statement of Ownership on November 2007 GE timely sent the Deficiency
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Notice to the Proponent by overnight mail on November 2007 within 14 days of receiving the

Proposal The Proponent failed to reply to the Deficiency Notice within 14 days of receiving

such notice the period prescribed by Rule 14a-8b and when it responded 17 days later on

November 30 2007 the Proponent only resubmitted the Proponents Statement of Ownership

Rule l4a-8f provides that company may exclude shareowner proposal if the

proponent fails to provide evidence of eligibility
under Rule 4a-8 including the record owner

requirements provided that the company timely notifies the proponent of the problem and the

proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required time GE satisfied its obligation

under Rule 14a-8 in the Deficiency Notice to the Proponent which stated

the ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8b

the fact that according to GEs stock records the Proponent was not record

owner of its shares

the type of documentation necessary to demonstrate ownership under

Rule 14a-8b

that the Proponents response had to be postmarked or transmitted electronically

no later than 14 calendar days from the date the Proponent received the

Deficiency Notice and

that copy of the shareowner proposal rules set forth in Rule 14a-8 was enclosed

On numerous occasions the Staff has taken no-action position concerning companys

omission of shareowner proposal based on proponents failure to provide satisfactory

evidence of its eligibility under Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8fl See e.g Motorola Inc

avail Jan 10 2005 Johnson Johnson avail Jan 2005 Agilent Technologies Inc avail

Nov 19 2004 Intel Corp avail Jan 29 2004 See also Viad Corp avail Mar 19 2007

Similarly here the Proponent did not provide sufficient documentary support that the Proponent

had satisfied Rule 4a-8b ownership requirements Moreover as noted above the Proponent

also submitted proposal to GE last year and in prior years and on those occasions provided

sufficient proof of ownership to GE Thus the Proponent should be well aware of the need to

demonstrate compliance with the ownership requirements of Rule 4a-8

Despite the Deficiency Notice the Proponent still failed to provide GE with satisfactory

evidence of its requisite beneficial ownership Accordingly we ask that the Staff concur that GE

may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8fl

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it

will take no action if GE excludes the Proposal from its 2008 Proxy Materials pursuant to
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Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8fl We would be happy to provide you with any additional

information and answer any questions that you may have regarding this subject Moreover GE

agrees to promptly forward to the Proponent any response from the Staff to this no-action request

that the Staff transmits by facsimile to GE only

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter please do not hesitate to call me at

202 955-8671 my colleague Elizabeth Ising at 202 955-8287 or David Stuart GEs

Senior Counsel at 203 373-2243

Sincerely

jLe/r
Ronald Mueller

ROMllms

Enclosures

cc David Stuart General Electric Company

James Clark TUE-CWA Pension Fund

00345355_5DOC
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1UECWA James D1 Clark

lndutriaI Division

afixan4 UPS delivey

October 29 2007

Brackett Deniilaton

Senior Vice Psident Corporate Secretary

aud General Counsel

Generel lectric Compaiy

3135 Eastoa Turnpike

Fairfield Cl 06431

Re Submission of Shareholder Proposal

Dear Mr enniston

On behalf of the 1tJ-CWA Pension Fund Fnnd we hereby submit the enclosed

Shareholder Proposal Proposal for inclusion in the Ocueral Electric Company proxy

statement to be circulated to Company shareholders in conjunction with the next annual

meeting of shareholders in 2008 The Proposal submitted under Rule 4a-S of the

US Securities and Exchange Commissions proxy regulations

The Fund is beneficial holder of General Electric common stock with market value in

excess of $2Q0O held continuonaly for nore than year prior to this date of submission

The Fund intends to continue to own General Electric common stock through the date of

the Companys 2008 annual meeting Either the undersigned or designated

representative will present the Proposal for consideration at the annual meeting of

stockholders

Sincerely

lames Clark

ILJE-CWA President

Enclosure

501 Thrct Street N.W WasIiirgton D.C 200012797

202/454-1228 202/4341 250 FAX wwwiue.cworg
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Shareowner Proposa

RESOLVED that the shareowners request that the 8oard of Directors of CeneraI

Electric 1Company adopt po11cy that the Company will no longer pay
dividends or equivalent payments to senior executives of the Company for

shares they do not own

$upportirg Statement

The 2006 and 2007 proxy statements disclose that senior executives of the

Company have received millions of dollars of dividends or dividenequivalent

payments on grants of equity compensation that they do not own These are

payments on shares that the executives may never earn if the Company faHs to

meet certain performance targets

The Wall Street Journal reported that CEO Jeff roy Immelt received more than $1

million in dMdende on unearned restricted and performance shares in 2005

May 2006 In addition our analysis of the 2007 Proxy Statement indicates

that the five senior officers have collectively been paid In excess of $5 million in

dividends or dMdsnd equivalent payments for the seven quarters after January

2006

We believe it IS blatant contradiction of tile principle of pay for performance to

give senior executives millions of doilats in dMdends for stock that they do not

own and may fail to earn in the future If the purpose of grant of performance

shares is to make compensation contingent on the achievement of specified

performance objectives as the Compensation Committee stated in The 2006

proxy statement we submit that no dMdends should be paid Dfl those shares

until an executive has actually earned full ownership rights

In response to this proposal in 2007 the proxy statement declared that Mr
lmmett starting in September 2008 would only accumulate dMdend equivalents

if he earns the shares and that payments would be made without interest upon
full ownership However for other senior executives it stated that the goal of

providing dividend equivalent payments is to mirror the income generation

associated with stock owrierahip and asserted that the current practice was

compettttve

In our opinion the limited change in Company policy for Mr Frnmelt is insufficient

For the CEO it continues to undermine the principle of pay for performance

because payments still accrue on shares that are not owned For other top

officers there has been no change in the practice of awarding dividends or

dividend equivalents on shares not owned

According to the Wall Stmet Journal report noted above several leading

companies such as Intel and Microsoft never pay dMdends before full
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ownership rights have been earned. if the Management Development and
Compensation Committee believe that current executives are underpaid in the
absence of phantom dividends or dividend equivalent payments we believe it

should Increase other components in compensation packages

In our view contingent pay should be truly contingent We agree with Paul

Hodgson at the Corporate Library who has stated that dividends on performance
shares are stealth compensation

We urge stiareholders to vote for this proposal
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James Clark

Industrial Division

Yla fax U.S posjagemaU

November 12007

Brackett Deimiston

Senior Vice President Corporate Secretary

and Genera Counsel

General 13cctiic Comprny

3135 Easton Turnpike

Firfi1d CT 06431

Re Proof ownership of GE Common Stock for IUE-CWA Pension Fund

Dear Mr Denniston

Fleasc Find enclosed veriFication that the ItJE-CWA Pension Fund holds sufficient shares

for the requisite time period to be able to file shareholder resolution

Sincerely

James Clark

JTJE.-CWA President

nclonre

501 Third Street NW WashThgton D.C 20001-2797

2021434.1 229 202/434-1250 FAX www.iue-cwaorg
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Corporate Secretary

General Electric Company
315 Easton Turrpl1ce

Fairfield CF 06431

To Whom ft May Concem

This is to confirm that the JUB-CWA Pension Fund held cotnmon shares of

General 1ectric well in excess of 200O market value during the period of

October 29 2006 through the present date

Michael Losttitter CEBS RTA
Director tUE-CWA Pension Pnnd

October 2X7

Sincerely
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David Stuart

Senior Counsel

Investi9ations/Reguotor9

GE

3135 Easton Turnpike

Faitheld CT 06828

USA

11203373 2243

November 2007 F1 203 373 2S23

david.m.stuort@gecom

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

James Clark President

IUE-CWA Industrial Division

501 Third Street N.W

Washington D.C 20001-2797

Re Shareowner Proposal

Dear Mr Clark

am writing on behalf of General Electric Company the Company which received on

October 29 2007 shareowner proposal submitted by the IUE-CWA Pension Fund relating to

the payment of dividends to senior executives for consideration at our 2008 Annual Meeting

of Shoreowners the Proposal The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies as set

forth below which Securities and Exchange Commission SEC regulations require us to bring

to your attention

Rule 14a-8b under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended Exchange Act

provides that each shareowner proponent must submit sufficient proof that it has

continuously held at least $2000 in market value or 1% of companys shares entitled to

vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was

submitted The Companys stock records do not indicate that the IUE-CWA Pension Fund is

the record owner of sufficient shares to satisfy this requirement In addition to date we have

not received proof that the IUE-CWA Pension Fund has satisfied Rule 14a-8s ownership

requirements as of the date that the proposal was submitted to the Company

To remedy this procedural defect you must submit sufficient proof of the IUE-CWA

Pension Funds ownership of Company shares As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof

may be in the form of

written statement from the record holder of the shares usually broker or

bank verifying that as of the datethe proposal was submitted the IUE-CWA

Pension Fund continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at

least one year or

if the IUE-CWA Pension Fund has filed with the SEC Schedule 130

Schedule 13G Form Form or Form or amendments to those documents

CenoWeic CopoJ



or updated forms reflecting the IUE-CWA Pension Funds ownership of

Company shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility

period begins copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent

amendments reporting change in the ownership level and written

statement that the IUE-CWA Pension Fund continuously held the required

number of shares for the one-year period

The SECs rules require that your response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted

electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter Please

address any response to me at the address or.fax number as provided above If you have any

questions with respect to the foregoing please feel free to contact me at 203 373-2243

For your reference enclose copy of Rule 14a-8

Sincerely yours

David Stuart

DMS/jlk

Enclosure

1003353731.DOC



Shareholder Proposals Rule 14a-8

240.14a-8

This section addresses when company must include shareholders proposal in its proxy statement and
Identify the

proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds on annual or special meeting of shareholders in summary in order to

hove your shareholder proposal included on companys proxy card and Included along with any supporting statement in

its proxy statement you must be eligible and follow certain procedures Under ofew specific circumstances the company is

permitted to exclude your proposal but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission We structured this section in

question-and-answer format so that it is easier to understand The references to yOu are too shareholder seeking to

submit the proposal

Question What Iso proposal
shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the company ond/orits board of directors

take action which you intend to present at meeting of the companys shareholders Your proposal should state
as clearly as possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow If your proposal is placed on
the companys proxy cord the company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify

by boxes choice between approval or disapproval or abstention tinless otherwise indicated the word proposal
as used In this section refers both to your proposal and to your corresponding statement in support of your
proposal fri any

Ib Question Who is eligible to submit proposal and how do demonstrate to the company that lam eligible

Ii In order to be eligible tosubmita proposal you must have continuously held at least $2000 in market
vol ue or 1%of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one
year by the date you submit the proposot You must continue to hold those securities through the dote of
the meeting

12 If you are the registered holder of your securities which means that your name appeors in the companys
records oso shareholder the company con verify your eligibility on its own although you will still hove to

provide the company witho written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through
the dote of the meeting of shareholders However if like many shareholders you ore nato registered holder
the company iikelydoes not Know that you ore shareholder or how many shores you own In this case ot
the time you submit your proposal you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways

II The first way is to submit to the company written statement from the record holder of your
securities lusuolly broker or bank verifying that at the time you submlttedyour proposo you
continuously held thesecurities for at least one year You must also include your own written

statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the dote of the meeting of

shareholders or

lii The second way to prove ownership applies only If you have filed Schedule 130 240.13d-ao1J
Schedule 136 t24O.13d-102J Rum 249 103 of this chczpter Form 549.1o4 of this chapter
and/or Form 249105 of this chapter or amendments to those documents or updated lbrrns
reflecting your ownership of the shares as afar before the date on which the one-year eligibility

period begins II you have filed one of these documents with the SEC you may denonstrote your
eligibility by submitting to the company

IA copy of the schedule end/or form and any subsequent amendments reporting change in

your ownership level

Si Your written statementtliot you continuously held the required number of shares for the one-

year period as of the dote of the stotement and

CC Your written stotement that you intend to continue ownership of the shores through the dote of
the companys annual or special meeting

Ic Question How many proposals may submit

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal too company for particular shareholders meeting

ci Questiorl4 How long con my proposal be
The proposal including any accompanying supporting statement may not exceed 500 words

QuestionS What Is the deadline for submitting proposal

II If you ore submitting your proposal for the companys annual meeting you can in most cases find the
deadline in lost years proxy statement However if the company did not hold on annual meeting last year
or hos changed the date of Its meeting for this year more than 30 days from lost yeors meeting you con



usually find the deadline in one of the companys quarterly reports on Form 10-0 2493O8a of this chopterJ
or 10-QSB 2493O8b of this chapter or in shareholder reports of investment companies under 27t130d-1
of this chapter of the Investment Company Act of 1940 In order to avoid controversy shareholders should

submit their proposals by means including electronic means that permit them to prove the dote of delivery

21 The deadline is calculated lo the following manner if the proposal is submitted for regularly scheduled

annual meeting The proposal must be received at the companys principal executive offices not less than

120 calendar days before the date of the companys proxy statement released to shareholders in

connection with the previousyears onnuolmeeting However if the company did not hold on annual

meetIng the previous yearor if the dote of this years annual meeting has been changed by more than 30
days from the date aithe previous years meeting then the deadline isa reasonable time before the

company begins to
print and mail its proxy materials

13 If you are submitting your proposal for meeting of shareholders other than regularly scheduled annual

meetin the deadline isa reasonable time before the company begins to print and mail its proxy materials

Question What if fail to follow one of the
eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers to

Questions through 4of this section

ii The company may exdude your proposal but only after nos notified you of the problen and you hove
foiled cidequatelyto correct it WIthin 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal the company must

notify

you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies as well as of the time frame foryour response
Your response must be postmarked or transmitted e1ectronicol no later than 14 days from the dote you
received the companys notification company need not provide you such notice of deficiency If the

deficiency cannot be remedied such as If you fail to submit proposal by the companys properly
determined deadline If the company intends to exclude the proposal it Will later have to make
submission under 240140-8 and provide you with copy under Question 10 below 240.14a-8

If you foil in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting of

shareholders then the company will be permitted to exclude oil of your proposals from its proxy materials
forany meeting held In the following two colendoryears

QuestIon Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or Its staff that my proposal con be excluded

Except as otherwise noted the burden is on the company to demonstrote thot it is entitled to exclude proposal

Th1 Question Must appear personally at the shareholders meeting to present the proposol

III Either you or your representative who Is qualified understate low to present the proposal on your behalf
must attend the meeting to present the proposal Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send
qualified representative to the meeting in yourlace you should make sure that you or your

representative follow the proper state law rocedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your

proposal

If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media and the company
permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media then you may appear through
electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear In person

31 II you or your qualified representative foil to appear and present the proposal without good cause the

company will be permitted to exclude oil of your proposals from its proxy materials for ony meetings held In

the following two calendar years

Ii Question If have complied with the procedural requirements on what other bases may company rely to
exclude my proposal

Improper understate ow If the proposal is not proper subject for action byshareholders under the laws
of the Jurisdiction of the companys organization

Note to paragraph i111 Depending on the subject matter some proposals are not considered proper under

state low if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders In our experience most
proposals that ore cost as recommendations or requests that the beard of directors take specified action

ore proper under state law Accordingly we will assume that proposal drafted as recommendation or

suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrotes otherwise

Violation af 1ovr if the proposal would if implemented couse the company to violate any state federal or

foreign low to which it is subject

Note to paragraph fi7l2 We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of proposal on
grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign low would result in violation of any
state or federal ow

Violation of proxyrules If the proposal or supporting stotement is controry to any of the Commissions
proxy



rules including 240.14a-9 which prohibits materlofly false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting
materials

Personcilgrievonce special interest If the proposal relates to the redress of personal claim orgrievance
against the company or any other person or if it is designed to result in benefit to you or to further

personal interest which is not shored by the other shareholders at large

Relevonce lithe proposal relates to operations which account for less than percent of the companys
total assets at the end of Its most recent fiscal year and for less than percent of its net earnings and gross
sales for its most recent fiscal year and is not otherwise signiflcant related to the companys business

Absence of power/a uthoriiy if the company would Jock the power or authority to implement the proposal

Management linctions lIthe proposal deals with matter
relating to the companys ordinary business

operations

Relates to elect ion If the proposal relates to on election for membership on the companys board of directors
or analogous governing body

Conflicts with companys proposal lithe proposal directly corflicts with one of the companys own
proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the some meeting
Note to paragraph li9A companys submission to the Commission under this sect ion shouldspecithe
points of conflict with the companys proposaL

I10 SubstontioIy impIemented lithe company has olreody substantially implemented the proposal

11 Oupllcotlorr If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previous submitted to the company
by another proponent that will be included in the companys proxy materials for the same meeting

112 Resubmissions If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter os another proposal or
proposals that has or have been previou included in the companys pro materials within the preceding

calendar years company may exclude it from its proxy materials furany meeting held within calendar

years of the lost time it was included if the proposal received

ii Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding calendar years

ii Less than 6% of the vote on its lost submission to shareholders if proposed twice previousy within the
preceding calendar years or

iii Less than 10% of the vote on its lost submission to shareholders if proposed three times or more
previously within the preceding calendar years and

13 Specific amount of dMdends lithe proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends

Question 10 What procedures must the company follow lilt Intends to exclude my proposal

lIthe company intends to exclude proposal from its proxy rnoteiiols It must file its reasons with the
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files Its definitive proxy statement and form of proxywith the Commission The company musk simultaneously provide you with copy of its submission The
Commission staff may permit the company tUrnoke its submission later than 80 days before the company
files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy lithe company demonstrates good cause for missing
the deadline

12 The company must file six paper copies of the following

The proposal

Lui An explanotion of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal which should if

possible refer to the most recent applicable authority such as prior Division letters issued under the
rule and

lii supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons ore based on matters of state or foreign low

1k Question 11 May submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the companys arguments
Yes you may submit response but it is not required You should try to submit any response to us witha copy to
the company as soon as possible after the company makes its subnissian This way the Commission staff will
hove time to consider flulj your submission before it issues its response You should submit six paper c6pies of your
response

II Question X2 If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials what Information about
me must it include along with the proposal Itself



The companys proxy statement must indude your name arid address as well as the number of the
companys voting securities that you hold However instead of providing that information the companymay instead include statement that it will provide the information to shareholders promptly upon
receiving on oral or written request

21 The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement

ml Question 13 What con do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal andi disagree with some of its Statements

The company mayelect to include In its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders should vote
ogainstyour proposal The

company Is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point of viewjust as
you may express your own point of view in your proposals supporting statement

42 However if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains moteriolbi false or
misleading statements that may violate our antifraud rule ZOO.14o-9 you should promptly send to theCommission staff arid the company letter explaining the reasons for your view olong with copy olthe
companys statements opposing your proposal To the extent possible your letter should include specificfactual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the companys doFms Time permitting you may withto vy to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff

We require the company to send you copy of its statements Opposing your proposal before it mails its
proxy materials so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading Statements underthe following timeframes

If our no-action response requires thotyou make revisions to your proposal or supporting statementas condition to requiring the
company to include it in its proxy materials then the

company mustprovide you with copy of its opposition statements no later than calendar doys after the companyreceives copy of your revised proposal or

ii In oil other cases the company must provide you with copy of its opposition statements no laterthan 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy statement and farm of proxy under4O14o-6
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Communications 501 Third Streets N.W

Workers of America Washington D.C 20001-2797

AFL-C0 CLC 202/434-1100 Fax 202/434.1270

November 30 2007

David Stuart

Senior Counsel

General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike

Fairfield CT 06431

Dear Mr Stuart

Re Verification of Ownership for Purpose of Submission of Shareholder

Proposal IUE-CWA Pension Fund

President Clark ealied me tonight and reported that you had written him

about verification of ownership of GE shares for the purpose of

submitting shareholder proposaL Please note that President Clark

submitted signed statement on November 2007 from the

administrator of the IUE-CWA Pension Plant that the Fund held shares

whose value exceeded $2000 for the period from October 29 2006 to

October 31 2007 eic1ose the letter from President Clark and the

statement from the IUE-CWA Pension Fund

Please let me know if can be of further assistance can be reached at

202-434-9515

Sincerely

Tony Daley



CWA
Industrial Division

James Clark

Via fax US postae mail

November 2007

Braclcett Denniston

Senior Vice President Corporate Secretary

and General Counsel

General Electric Company
3135 aston Turnpike

Fairfield CT 06431

Re Proof of ownership of GE Common Stock for IIJB-CWA Pension Fund

Dear Mr Denniston

Please find enclosed verification that the IT.JE-CWA Pension Fund holds sufficient shares

for the requisite time period to be able to file shareholder resolution

Sincerely

James Clark

rLJE-CWA President

Ec1oure

501 Third Street N.W Washington D.C 20001-2797

2021434-1228 2021434-1250 FAX www.iue-cwa.org



1UECWA wwwuepeniou.Org

TUECWAPENSIONLJND 1460 BROAD SEr/BLOOMELD NEW YO73013/PflOE 973838-033 FAX 979893-8225

Corporate Secretary

General Electric Company

3135 Easton Twnpike

Fairfield CT 0f431

To Whom It May Concern

October 31 2007

This is to confirm that the TUE-C WA Pension Fund held common shares of

General Electric well in excess of $2000 market value during the period of

October 29 2006 through the present date

Sincerely

Michael Lostutter CEBS 1PA

Director ITJE-CWA Pension Fund
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Communications 501 Thrd S1rt N.W

Workers of America Washington L1C 20001-2797

AFL-CIO CLC 2021434-1100

Via Fax

November 14 2006

Mr David Stuart

Senior Counsel

General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike

Fairfield Connecticut 06431

RE Proof of ownership of GE Common Stock for lUECWA PensIon Fund

Dear Mr Stuart

We receired yesterday your letter dated November 10 2006 and its request

for statement from the record holder of GE common stock verifying that the

IUECWA Pension Fund holds sufficient shares for the requisite time period to

be able to file shareholder resolution

Please find enclosed letter from Northern Trust the Custodian for the

IUE-CWA Pension Fund which should suffice for your purposes

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call me at 202434-9515

or you can send me an e-mail at tda1ev@cwa-unionrg

Sincerely

Tony Daley

Research Economist

Enclosures



cwa 11/14/@6 iz14 pg 3/3Fax sent by 12B24241Z1

11/13/26 15 9739938225 ILECWA PENSION FU1ID

Thn Noclhem TvM tq1y
$ouih 1.it Sd1 $et

Q615

NorthernTrust

November l3 2006

BmckeftflennisioD

Senior Vicc Presidcn1 Cerporate Secretaxy
and 3enl Cowisel

General Electric Company

3135 utmTunjko
Fairfield CT 06431

RB I1JE-CWA Pension Fund Gcueal Electzic Cuwpy Common Stock

De Mr Dcnniato

This letter conrn that the IUE-CWA Pcnsf on Fund held ov $000 at all times of

General Electric Common Stock thr the penod October31 200$ through the present

date

The eheres wan nd .sliul are held by The Noithent mist Company as Custodian for the

tUE-C WA Pension Fund

If yon have question please do not hesitate to call me at 312 444-3947

Sincerely

Fax trO1 9736938225 11/13/86 1614 Pg


